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House of Representatives, May 28, 1946.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom were
referred the Resolve increasing the scope of the investiga-
tion to be made by the special commission established to
investigate certain matters relating to public education
(House, No. 1782), and the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 1042) of Marion C. Gilman for an increase in
the amount paid annually by the State Treasurer from
the proceeds of the tax on income so as to enable the city
of Boston to establish a single salary schedule for teachers
and others in the public schools of said city, report the
accompanying Resolve (House, No. 2001).

For the committee,

NATHANIEL TILDEN.

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts

[Representatives Patrick Gilbert Sullivan of Boston
and Powers of Boston dissenting.]
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation

TO BE MADE BY THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ESTAB-

LISHED TO INVESTIGATE CERTAIN MATTERS RELATING
TO PUBLIC EDUCATION.

unpaid special commission
eighty-eight of the resolves

1 Resolved, That the
2 established by chapter
3 of nineteen hundred and forty-five for the purpose of
4 making an investigation of certain matters relative
5 to public education shall, in the course of its work,
6 consider the subject matter of so much of the Gov-
-7 ernor’s Address, printed as current senate document
8 numbered one, as relates to appropriations for an
9 equitable revision of the system of state retirement

10 to cities and towns for educational purposes, the
11 subject matter of current senate document numbered
12 two hundred and ninety, relative to changing the
13 name of the Massachusetts State College to the
14 University of Massachusetts, increasing the curricu-
-15 lum of said University and the establishment of a

16 new board of trustees thereof, the subject matter of
17 current house document numbered forty-four, rela-
-18 tive to the maintenance of high schools by certain
19 towns, the subject matter of current house document
20 numbered three hundred and sixty-three, relative to
21 providing for the establishment of the University of
22 Massachusetts, the subject matter of current house
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23 document numbered nine hundred, relative to state
24 aid for public schools, the subject matter of current
25 house document numbered ten hundred and forty-
-26 two, relative to increasing the amount paid annually
27 by the state treasurer from the proceeds of the tax
28 on incomes to enable the city of Boston to establish
29 a single salary schedule for men and women teachers,
30 supervisors, principals, assistant superintendents and
31 superintendents for services in the public day schools
32 of said city, the subject matter of current house
33 document numbered ten hundred and eighty-eight,
34 relative to the furtherance of public school educa-
-35 tion in this commonwealth, the subject matter of
36 current house document numbered ten hundred
37 and eighty-nine, relative to providing for payments
38 by the commonwealth to cities, towns and school
39 union districts as partial reimbursement for salary
40 increases of school teachers thereof, the subject
41 matter of current house document numbered ten
42 hundred and ninety, relative to requiring that the
43 qualifications of teachers whom school committees
44 propose to hire shall be certified by the department
45 of education, the subject matter of current house
46 document numbered twelve hundred and eighty-
-47 seven, relative to establishing a medical school at
48 the Massachusetts State College, and the subject
49 matter of current house document numbered twelve
50 hundred and eighty-eight, relative to establishing a
51 law school at the Massachusetts State College.




